Foreword
Compiling this Reader on Digital Activism in Asia is fraught with compelling
challenges, because each of the key terms in the formulation of the title is subjecttomultipleinterpretationsandfiercecontestations.Theconstructionof
‘Asia’ as a region, has its historical roots in processes of colonial technologies
of cartography and navigation. Asia was both, a measured entity, mapped
for resources to be exploited, and also a measure of the world, promising an
orientation to the Western World’s own turbulent encounters. As Chen KuanHsingpointsoutinhisdefinitivehistoryoftheregion,Asiagetsre-imagined
asa‘method’incold-warconflicts,becomingtheterritorytobeassimilated
throughexportsofdifferentideologiesandculturalpurports.Asiadoesnot
haveitsownsenseofbeingaregion.Thetransactions,interactions,flows
andexchangesbetweendifferentcountriesandregionsinAsiahavebeenso
entirely mediated by powers of colonisation that the region remains divided
andreticentinitsimaginationofitself.However,bytheturnofthe21st
century,Asiahasseenanewawakening.Itfindsaregionalidentity,which,surprisingly did not emerge from its consolidating presence in global economics
oringlobalisedstructuresoftradeandcommerce.Instead,itfindsapresence,
for itself, through a series of crises of governance, of social order, of political
rights, and of cultural productions, that binds it together in unprecedented
ways.
The digital turn might as well be marked as an Asian turn, because with the
new networks of connectivity, with Asian countries marking themselves as
informatics hubs, working through a circulated logic of migrant labour and distributed resources, there came a sense of immediacy, proximity, and urgency
that continues to shape the Asian imagination in a new way. In the last decade
or so, the rapid changes that have emerged, creating multiple registers of
modernity,identity,andcommunityindifferentpartsofAsia,acceleratedbya
seamless exchange of ideas, commodities, cultures, and people have created
a new sense of the region as emerging through co-presence rather than
competitionandconflict.Simultaneously,theemergenceofglobalcapitalsof
information, labour and cultural export, have created new reference points
by which the region creates its identities and networks that are no longer subjecttothetyrannyofWesternhegemony.Alternativehistoriesaremarking
newroutesoftrafficanduncoveringlocalandcontextualhistorieswhich
have otherwise been subsumed under a postcolonial West versus the Rest
rubric, where the rest was always imagined as a monolithic whole. Ironically,
the recognition of this diversity, is what allows for an Asian turn to come into
being, reshaping the borders of negotiation and boundaries of exchange in
the region.
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While the digital remains crucial to this shaping of contemporary Asia, both
in sustaining the developmental agenda that most of the countries espouse,
and in opening up an inward looking gaze of statecraft and social organisation,
thedigitalitselfremainsanineffableconcept.Largelybecausethedigitalis
likeablackboxthatconflatesmultipleregistersofmeaningandlayersoflife,
it becomes important to unengineer it and see what it enables and hides. The
economic presence of the digital is perhaps the most visible in telling the story
ofAsiainthenow.BeginningwiththedramaticdevelopmentofSingaporeas
the centre of informatics governance and the emergence of a range of cities
fromShanghaitoManillaandBangaloretoTehran,therehasbeenanaccelerated narrative of economic growth and accumulation of capital that is often
the global face of the Asian turn. However, this economic reordering is not a
practice in isolation. It brings with it, a range of social stirrings that seek to
overthrowtraditionalstructuresofoppression,corruption,control,andinjustice that have often remained hidden in the closed borders of Asian countries.
However, the digital marks a particular shift where these questions are no
longerbeingexcavatedbytheICT4Dlogic,oftheWest’sattemptstosaveAsia
from itself. These are questions that emerge from the ground, as more people
interact with progressive and liberal politics and aspire not only for higher
purchase powers but a better quality of rights. The digital turn has opened
up a range of social and political rights based discourses, practices, and
movements, where populations are holding their governments and countries
responsible, accountable, and culpable in the face of personal and collective
lossandinjustice.
Fromflash-mobsinTaiwantoorganisedpoliticaldemonstrationsinIndia,
from Twitter campaigns in Indonesia to cultural protests in Thailand, the
range of activities that have emerged, changing the citizen from being a beneficiaryofchangetobecominganagentofchange,havebeenbewilderingand
wonderful.Thedigitalinterfacesofinteraction,peer-2-peernetworksofconnectivity, real-time documentation and evidence building in the face of crises,
and the ability to build autonomous networks of resistance and dialogue have
all resulted in extraordinary demonstrations and political movements which
shape Asia from within. Additionally, boundaries which were once built to separate, have now become borders that are porous and people learn through
viral connections. Thus, one form of protest and organisation immediately
takesupareplicatingformthatgetsexercisedwithindifferentcontextsto
adapttospecificsituations,andbringaboutdramaticchangesthatareno
longer contingent upon traditional practices of activism. Asian countries that
are constantly being challenged by these forms of collectivity that emerge
with the digital are caught in a quandary where they invest in the very infrastructure that is used against the neoliberal and developmental logic. The
impulse of development and economic growth that the public private partnerships in India had pinned upon the digital is being met with a strong critique
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and resistance by the widespread use and penetration of digital technologies.
What the digital shall be used for, and what its consequences will be, are both
up for speculation and negotiation.
Inthefaceofthismultiplicityofdigitalsitesandusagesthatarereconfiguring
Asia, it is obvious then, that the very nature of what constitutes activism is
changing as well. Organised civil society presence in Asia has often had a
strong role in shaping modern nation states, but more often than not these
processesweredefinedinthesamevocabularyasthatofthepowersthat
theywerefightingagainst.Markedbyastrongsenseofdevelopmentalism
and often working in complement to the state rather than keeping a check on
thestate’sactivities,traditionalactivisminAsiahasoftensufferedfromthe
incapacitytoscaleandtheinabilitytofindalternativestothestate-defined
scripts of development, growth and progress. In countries where literacy
rateshavebeenlow,thesemovementsalsosufferfrombeingconceivedin
philosophical and linguistic sophistry that escapes the common citizen and
remainstheplaygroundofthefewwhohaveprivilegesaffordedtothem
by class and region. Digital Activism, however, seems to have broken this
language barrier, both internally and externally, allowing for new visualities
enabled by ubiquitous computing to bring various stakeholders into the fray.
The participants in activist movements, the roles that people play in engaging
with political protests, and the very forms of organisation and structure of
activismhasundergoneasignificantchange.
At the same time, the digital itself has introduced new problems and concerns that are often glossed over, in the enthralling tale of progress. Concerns
around digital divide, invasive practices of personal data gathering, the nexus
of markets and governments that install the citizen/consumer in precarious
conditions, and the re-emergence of organised conservative politics are also a
part of the digital turn. Activism has had to focus not only on digital as a tool,
but digital also as a site of protest and resistance. New activism, shaped by
the presence of pervasive technologies, recognises the technological domains
as equally mired in processes of inequality and inequity and are developing
tools that make the digital transparent and accountable. Activism of the digital
has become as important as activism through the digital, and there is a need
to combine the two, so that the human right and the technological right come
together to form better modes of living.
Given these polymorphous concepts that we deal with, a Reader on Digital
Activism in Asia can always only be a fragmentary and tentative snapshot.
This is not an attempt to give a comprehensive overview of the diversity of
theregion,themultiplicityofpracticesorthedifferentscales,scopesand
temporalities of the changes that Asia is experiencing. The Reader does not
offeranindexofthemomentousemergencewiththegrowthofthedigitalor
a chronological account of how digital activism in Asia has grown and shaped
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the region. Instead, the Reader attempts a crowd-sourced compilation that
presents critical tools, organisations, theoretical concepts, political analyses,
illustrative case-studies and annotations, that an emerging network of change
makersinAsiahaveidentifiedasimportantintheirownpracticeswithintheir
owncontexts.In2014,theDutchdevelopmentaidagencyHivos,incollaboration with the Centre for Digital Cultures at the Leuphana University in
GermanyandtheCentreforInternetandSocietyinBangalore,India,initiated
aprojecttitled‘MakingChange’thatconceivedofaproductionsprintthat
broughttogether30activists,artists,theorists,policyactorsandotherstakeholdersfromaroundAsiatoreflectonnewprocesses,vocabulariesandideas
ofmakingchange.Eachparticipantrepresentedwidernetworksofchange
making in their regions and brought together expertise and experience that
draws from the past to imagine the futures that we live in.
This Reader emerges from the exchanges that were initiated in this production
sprint, working with these change makers as they guided us to local, contextual,specific,andparticularresourcesthatwouldhelpunderstandtheir
current concerns as well as the ways in which they envision their next steps.
The essays in this Reader, then, need to be seen, not as academic resources,
but as tools that might help distil lessons and ideas that are in use, with life,
in circulation with the change makers that we have been working with. Similarly, as you scan through the book, you will realise that these essays do not
havejustonevisionoroneparticularusage.Arangeofeditorshavereadand
annotated these essays, to think through what the strengths are and how they
would enable new thought and practice in their own contexts. In many ways,
this reader is an academic equivalent of a crowd-mapping exercise where
multiple on-the-ground participants have provided important snapshots and
then a variety of experts have contextualised and framed these snapshots to
make them usable and intelligible to their own practice.
Additionally, we were faced with the challenge of what a Reader should
include, when it has to account for the multiplicity of practices and the
diversity of intentions. If there is one thing that emerges in thinking about
Digital Activism, it is the understanding that Digital Activism can only be
understood as a ‘Wicked Concept’. It remains incommensurable when confinedtocertainkindsofknowledgesystems,andineffablewhennotdistributed across multiple stakeholders. The power of the digital has been
in opening up the silos within which change and activism discourse and
practicehaveoftenbeenpushedinto,anditwasnecessaryforustoreflect
this multi-stakeholder knowledge ecology that helps present a connected,
evenifnotcomprehensiveviewofthefield.Thus,unliketraditionalReaders
which depend on tertiary scholarship and academic publishing, both of
which have their valid and important role to play in the knowledge ecosystem
but can often be lagging in their interventions and post-facto analyses, this
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Readerseesatitscore,avarietyofdifferentmaterial.Academicscholarsand
researchers provide leading annotations and critical questions as entry points
to all the material. However, the material itself is varied. It includes snapshots
of platforms and practices that are not yet analysed in scholarship but stand
as strong instances of how digital activism is being shaped and shaping the
region. It brings together policy reports and manifestos as they betray the
aspirational intersections of activism and governance. It consolidates websites
and applications that become symptomatic of the interfaces and interactions
ofchange.Italsoinvitescriticalscholarshipinthefield,butthescholarship
is also examined as a tool of thought rather than as evidence of knowledge
performance.TheReaderisimaginedasaSwissArmyKnife,withdifferent
formats and forms of knowledge producing new functions that a Reader like
this can contribute to the very change practices it draws upon.
It gives me great pleasure to present you with this Digital Activism in Asia
Reader and hope that it continues to catalyse new conversations and accrue
iterative annotations as it enters into new networks of circulation and
exchange.
Nishant Shah
Co-Founder,TheCentreforInternetandSociety,India.
KnowledgePartner,‘MakingChangeProject’,Hivos,TheNetherlands.
Visiting Professor, Centre for Digital Cultures, Leuphana University, Germany.
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